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IMPLEMENTATION BODIES TREATY 

1. I spoke yesterday evening to Rory Montgomery, following our earlier

conversation.

2. I floated on him the possible wording on the "exit clause" set out in

my minute to you of 15 February (" ... and shall continue in force for as

long as the NSMC continues to function"). Montgomery said that,

speaking personally, he saw attractions in this approach, He was clear

that the Irish had not intended the implementation bodie-s to 01perate in

isolation from the other institutions; and he acknowledged the

commitment arising from the Agreement that all the bodies should be

interlinked. He said1 that Sinn Fein h.ad contacted the Irish on Friday, 

ha,ving got wind o·f the U'nionist conicern on th1is, score, and made crea,r

their vi
i

ew that the im,p,lementation: b,odies sho\uld continu;e following an,y
collapse of the other iinstitutions. I said' that we had a,pproa,ched this issue 

with' s.ome cau1tion. We, di:d not wan1t to be in the position of advertis,i1n1g

possi:bl1e, failure. 1:t was al'so p'o,ssib1le to envi.sagie circ-ums1'a1nces rn which 
the other i·nsti1tuti,01ns mrght cofllapse' bu1t on:e or more oif the 

imp,lementa1tio1n bodies had by then carved out a ro,re which was 

u1ilco·ntrovers;i
1

ai and generaHy acknowledged as effectiv·e., We might not in 

those circums1'a1nces wa1nrlt lighm!y to break up somethinig that was doing 

good - o,r move bac:k s:cores o,f c.ivil serva-nts who, h1ad only rrecentJy had to 

rre[o,cate. Nonethel,es·s, som,e tinkering v.'lould prob'a,bfy be nace'Ssary e--ven

ii we wante.d the bodies to continue in the same form. For
r 

ins1ance ,.

unless the bodies were perpetuaHy to carrriy ourt on:� po.licies agrree'd bV the

NSMC while. irt: existed, wirdl no changes of policy,, s-cme. SlJbSititute 
arrrrangememrt would have to be. agriee'd; and para 15 of Strrand 2 mighrt: 

arguabty suggest that new an-angements would he needed to c'-Ominue 

fuoointJ. The wording we were fookJng at tor Articfe 9 would fe°8iVe. open 

the possibiltty of subsequent arrangements bemeen the twCii

Governments, eithe1r to wind up the bodies,, to [oo'oduce transitional 
arrangements,, Oli t:o te'ep tflem gcoEng. 
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3. Montgomery said that this was broadly in line with the thinking of the

Irish themselves. He liked the device of slipping this into Article 9 in the

way we had suggested. He would introduce the suggestion into Irish

official discussions forthwith. His only warning was that some of his

colleagues might be nervous about an amendment on these lines in the

light of the Sinn Fein representations. They might be inclined to leave this

to the endgame.

4. I also raised the possible dropping of the reference to "memoranda" in

Article 5. I explained that, in our view, the reference to "arrangements"

already covered the memoranda point. Arrangements and memoranda

were indistinguishable in this context, though I knew that the Unionists

appeared to have built up "memoranda" into something much more formal

and therefore alarming. Montgomery said that he had no problem with

our suggestion of dropping it, for the reasons I had given. But he warned

that some of his colleagues were highly suspicious of any suggestions

coming from the Unionist camp and might be worried that it contained

something more sinister. (Part of the problem is that, like the Unionists,

some of the Irish too believe "memoranda" to be more powerful than they

are, and are attached to them for this reason.)

4. All in all, reasonably promising, at the Rory level. But we shall need to

see how the suggestions emerged from the meeting of Irish officials

yesterday evening, where I suspect they will have had a rougher ride.

Signed 

G D Fergusson 

Devolved Administrations Department 
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